NEWS FEED

Calendar Dates:
- March 6: No School
  OOSC open full day
- March 23-31 Spring Break
  OOSC open March 23-27 and 30-31
Please ensure registrations are in by March 6.

Looking Ahead:
- April 10 Good Friday: School and OOSC closed
- April 13 Easter Monday: School and OOSC Closed
- April 29: Hats on for Mental Health

Bookings:
Calendars are due by the 27th of the month. If you have not sent in your calendar yet, please do so ASAP.

HIGHLIGHTS:

Well here we are already into March! The days have been getting longer and the sun has been showing its beautiful face more often, allowing us to spend more time outside in the great outdoors. We had the opportunity to spend some full days with the children in February during the teacher’s convention and enjoyed swimming, tobogganing, and a full day outside at the Palisades centre. It was so interesting to see the children embrace the outdoor programming, especially the ones who were unsure in the beginning. One child was shocked and said “what, no toys”? As the day progressed, the children went on a hike that challenged their skills through natural obstacle courses that included balancing on a log while holding a rope. The children also hiked to a frozen waterfall, built forts, and ended the day with a cozy campfire. They soon lost their desire for toys and were fully participating in the day.

Team Power has been very involved with a tinkering project this month and have been taking apart old computer systems and learning about their parts, honing in on their tool skills, they have started to create a robot mascot for their group.

THIS MONTH:

Next month our themes will be veterinarians & doctors, forest play, and storytelling. We have a few new faces joining us this month. Thea is a new casual staff and Judy will be spending some more time with us while Travis will be away enjoying some sun in Australia for a few weeks.

A BIG THANK YOU TO:
- Families for dropping off and picking up children at the Palisades for our field trip during teacher’s convention. This allows us to continue to access the wonderful programming at the Palisades.

REMINDERS:
- Please send your children with enough snacks to sustain them for a full day of school and also at OOSC.
- We go outside every day, please send warmer layers, including boots, mittens, hats, warm coats and snow pants so your child is ready to play. As the weather warms up, slush pants may be needed as well.
- Ensure your child has a change of clothes at all times. Wet snow can soak through clothing; having a change of clothes ensures your child stays comfortable while enjoying their time with us.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Play in the highest form of research.
-Alberta Einstein
FRIENDS OF JASPER CHILDCARE
WOULD LIKE TO

THANK

Downstream | Tekarra Color Lab
The Rocky Mountaineer | Jasper Food Tours
Raven Bistro | Jasper Brewing Company
Tekarra Lodge | Fairmont Hotels
Earls in the Rockies | Jasper Dental Clinic
Jasper Fitness & Aquatic Centre | Pursuit
Pyramid Lake Resort | Liquor Lodge
The Bench Bike Shop | Marmot Basin
Jasper Skytram | Dana Hospitality
The Jasper Inn & Grill | Glenda the Great
Jasper Folk Festival | Kim Chi House
Wild Orchid Salon & Spa | Rockaboo
Pure Outdoors | Wild Moon Organics
Jeremy Salisbury | Jennifer Russell
Rico | Gerry Levasseur | Warrior Women

AND ALL OF OUR STORYTELLERS!

with your help
we raised $8,115 toward programs & equipment for Wildflowers Childcare & OOSC
Mistakes are an opportunity to grow.
Sometimes you win, sometimes you learn.
Mistakes are expected, inspected, and corrected.
If what I’m doing isn’t working, then what I’m doing has to change.
I can’t do it...YET!
Today, I will try something new!
Practice makes progress.
I can do hard things!
I fail now, so I can master later.
Even if I make mistakes while trying, I will still do my best every time because eventually, I will succeed!
FAIL= First Attempt In Learning
Mistakes are how I learn.
Whatever happens, I’ll handle it.
This is tough but so am I.
Everyone makes mistakes, that’s why pencils have erasers.
Where there’s a will, there’s a way!
I am capable.
Do your best and learn from your mistakes.
Do your best and have fun!
Be the change you want to see.
If it doesn’t challenge you, it won’t change you!
Forget the mistake, remember the lesson.
Big ideas start small.
Everything is difficult before it gets easy!
The expert in anything was once a beginner.
If you learn to love challenges, you will always be growing.
I have GRIT and I don’t quit!
Whether you believe you can or you can’t, you’re right.
Mistakes make your brain grow.
I’m not perfect, I’m learning.
Let’s make better mistakes tomorrow.
Hard work beats talent if talent doesn’t work hard.
Say you can, you might. Say you can’t, you’re right.
I am safe. I am calm. I can handle this.
Chances aren’t given, they’re taken.
Anything worth doing is worth doing badly. Just give it a try.
Limits exist only in my mind.
You’ve got this and I’ve got you!
Patience, perseverance, and practice.
Keep going until you’re proud.
Believe you can and you’re halfway there.
If you need more time, you just need more time.
You control your choices.
Learning is messy.